
Recommended Wine
推薦葡萄酒

All bottle of wine cannot be combined with any other o�er or discount
以上瓶裝銷售未能與其他優惠同時使用

荔枝、青檸、熱情果、金銀花香，高酸度令口感

清新宜人，且帶微甜，酒體圓潤，餘韻悠長。

Cape Mentelle Sauvignon Blanc Semillon

Juicy, clean and fresh with a talcy pithy structure. The 
texture is creamy and the finish is bright, long and 
elegant

曼達岬酒莊長相思·賽美蓉白酒

Cape Mentelle Cabernet Merlot
曼達岬卡本內梅洛紅酒 

新鮮黑醋栗、李子皮、紫羅蘭花香中至強度酒

體，濃郁野生草本植物味，於法國木桶陳年了14

個月，此酒可適合陳年至2032年。

Medium to full bodied with sweet ripe fruits of currants 
and plums with wild herbs and violets. The structure is 
firm yet velvety providing great length and intensity of 
flavour.

94 pts - James Halliday

91 pts - Jeremy Oliver

AUSTRALIA

HK$480

HK$480
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Corkage charge for wine and champagne $200 per bottle, for whisky and cognac $500 per bottle
Prices subject to 10% service charge

Red Wine
French

Vintage hk$
per Bottle
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Red Wine

All bottle of wine cannot be combined with any other o�er or discount
以上瓶裝銷售未能與其他優惠同時使用

French

靚 次 伯

女 爵

大 龍 船

大 寶

拉 琴

魯 臣 世 家

大 寶 莊 副 牌

玫 瑰 副 牌

單 公

$2,980

$2,880

$2,380

$2,380

$1,880

$1,080

$780

$780

$680

Château Lynch Bages, Pauillac

Château Pichon Lalande, Pauillac

Château Beychevelle, Saint-Julien

Château Talbot, Saint-Julien

Château Lascombes, Margaux

Château Rauzan Segla

Connétable Talbot, Saint Julien

La Dame de Montrose

Château D’Armailhac, Pauillac (1/2 Bottle)

hk$
per Bottle
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Corkage charge for wine and champagne $200 per bottle, for whisky and cognac $500 per bottle
Prices subject to 10% service charge

Champagne

$2,380

$1,080

$1,080

$780

$680

hk$
per Bottle

Dom Pérignon Vintage

Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial

Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial Rose

Veuve Clicquot Brut Yellow Label

Ruinart Blanc De Blancs
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Red Wine
Australia

New Zealand

$880

$480

$480

$580

$480

St. Hugo Cabernet Sauvignon

   Domaine Chandon Pinot Noir

   Domaine Chandon Shiraz

hk$
per Bottle

  Cloudy Bay Pinot Noir

Brancott Estate Marlborough Pinot Noir

All bottle of wine cannot be combined with any other o�er or discount
以上瓶裝銷售未能與其他優惠同時使用

$3,980

$2,680

Opus One, Napa Valley

Yao Ming, Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley

USA, CALIFORNIA
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92 pts - James Halliday

93 pts - James Suckling



Red Wine

Corkage charge for wine and champagne $200 per bottle, for whisky and cognac $500 per bottle
Prices subject to 10% service charge

ITALY

$1,080

$680

$280

$680

$480

Boroli Barolo Cerequio DOCG, Piedmont

Barolo Grimaldi Nebbiollo d’Alba 
Valmaggiore DOC, Piedmont

Verrazzano Chianti Classico DOCG, Tuscany (1/2 Bottle)

hk$
per Bottle

Terrazas Single Vineyward Cabernet Sauvignon

Teaaazas Reserva Malbec

ARGENTINA
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89 pts - Wine Advocate

91 pts - Wine Advocate

92 pts - Wine Advocate



White Wine

All bottle of wine cannot be combined with any other o�er or discount
以上瓶裝銷售未能與其他優惠同時使用

$580

$480

$290

Pouilly Fuisse ‘La Cote’ - Maconnais - Georges Burrier

Chablis, Domaine Daniel - Etienne Defaix

Chablis, Domaine Daniel - Etienne Defaix(1/2 Bottle)

hk$
per Bottle

Cloudy Bay Late Harvest Riesling (37.5cl)

Brancott Estate Mralborough Sauvignon Blanc

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc

Cape Mentelle Chardonnay 

$480

$400

$580

$480
97 pts - James Halliday

91+ pts - Wine Advocate

France

Australia

New Zealand
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95 pts - Bob Campbell MW



Corkage charge for wine and champagne $200 per bottle, for whisky and cognac $500 per bottle
Prices subject to 10% service charge

Scotch Whisky

Johnnie Walker Gold Label Reserve

Johnnie Walker Blue Label

Johnnie Walker Black Label 12 Years

Chivas Regal 12 Years

Singleton 18 Years Old

$2,980

$880

$590

hk$
per Bottle

$590

$1,980

Single Malt Whisky
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Cognac

All bottle of wine cannot be combined with any other o�er or discount
以上瓶裝銷售未能與其他優惠同時使用

$48,800

$39,880

$29,880

$11,880

$11,880

$3,280

$3,280

$2,980

$980

Richard Hennessy

L’or De Jean Martell

Hennessy Paradis Imperial 

Hennessy Paradis

Martell Creation Grand Extra

Hennessy X.O.

Martell X.O.

Martell Cordon Bleu

Hennessy V.S.O.P

hk$
per Bottle
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Corkage charge for wine and champagne $200 per bottle, for whisky and cognac $500 per bottle
Prices subject to 10% service charge

Cognac

Richard Hennessy

Colour:

Aroma: 

Taste:

Texture:

A true and warm beautiful gold.

Perfect balance of complex aromas of vanilla, essential floral oils, crystallized 
fruit, spices.

Long persistency in the mouth, it releases bit by bit the quintessence of its 
taste, with insistent notes of crystallized fruit on the tongue in a harmony that 
nothing predominating disturbs.

Silk with multiple layers.

Hennessy Paradis

Colour: 

Aroma:

Taste:

Splendid coppery gold.

The aroma appears complex, and very rich with a palette of delicious scents. 
lt conceals a subtle burst of pepper spicy notes softened by the floral aroma 
expressing finesse and elegance. Several very slight hints of cardamomand 
cinnamon, aromas of crystallized fruit follow the fragrance of dry roses. Other more 
complex fragrances such as touches of honey and truffle or wild rose preserves, 
burst forth in subtle flashes. A veritable fireworks display for the senses.

The spicy and crystallized fruit fragrances invade the palate in a masterly 
fashion. Then this intensity, this strength of taste in the mouth develops slowly, 
and releases a bouquet of aromas whose complexity and finesse are more 
difficult to pin down than those sensed by aroma. Nothing disappears, 
everything comes forth bit by bit, aromas taketheir place and organize 
themselves in a silky harmony with a long-lasting taste on the palate.

Hennessy Paradis Imperial

Paradis Impérial is a tribute to the blend created originally by Jean Fillioux following a 
request made in 1818 by the Russian Imperial Court and was recreated by Yann Fillioux 
in 2010. Paradis Impérial is a blend of the finest eaux-de-vie matured with individual 
care and attention for between 30 and 130 years in old casks. After this maturation 
process, only 1 out of 1000 eaux-de-vie of a given vintage will become part of the 
Paradis Impérial blend. This finest cognac brings to mind the freshness of the first 
flowers of summer with wonderful floral harmony on the nose. A lightly smoky note 
appears, complemented by a gentle waft of spice, all building to a sumptuous finish. 
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$11,880

$29,880

$48,800



All bottle of wine cannot be combined with any other o�er or discount
以上瓶裝銷售未能與其他優惠同時使用

House wine

hk$
per Bottle

Sake
日本清酒

$980

$880

八海山大吟釀

古都千年大吟釀

hk$
per Bottle

$380

$380

Terrazas Altos del Plata Malbec

Terrazas Altos del Plata Chardonnay
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Corkage charge for wine and champagne $200 per bottle, for whisky and cognac $500 per bottle
Prices subject to 10% service charge

CHINESE WINE
中國酒

$1,280

$1,680

$1,280

$580

$280

$3,280

$2,880

$380

   鳳求凰(48度)

塔牌30年陳年紹興酒

塔牌20年陳年紹興酒

塔牌12年珍藏花雕酒（藍瓶）

塔牌10年陳年紹興酒

貴州茅台（53度）

五糧液（52度）

瀘洲老窖（52度）

500ml

680ml

500ml

500ml

375ml

500ml

500ml

500ml

hk$
per Bottle
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